How to Register

You need a DoD Self-Service Logon (DS Logon) to access most features in eBenefits.

Get a Premium Account

What to do if I am a...

- Veteran with a MyHealtheVet Account
- Veteran who’s a DoD Employee or Contractor
- Veteran other than above
- Retiree with a myPay Account
- Service Member
- Family Member of a Service Member
- None of the above

Select the choice that best applies to you

Get a Basic Account

Register instantly for Basic access and upgrade to a Premium Account later.

Get More Information

Which Type of Account Should I Get?

Basic: You can apply online and get an account instantly, without having your identity verified in person. A Basic Account lets you customize the site and access information you enter into eBenefits yourself. But you cannot see your personal information in VA or DoD systems. The main advantage is this: with a Basic Account you can upgrade more quickly to Premium when you go in person to a VA Regional Office or TRICARE Service Center.

Premium: You must verify your identity in person to get a Premium Account. This gives you the highest level of access to eBenefits features. You can view personal data about yourself in VA and DoD systems, apply for benefits online, check the status of your claims, update your address records, and more.

Compare the benefits of Basic vs Premium Accounts >

What Do I Need to Get an Account?

For either a Basic or Premium account you must have the following:
DoD Self-Service Logon

Consent Notification

You are accessing a U.S. Government (USG) Information System (IS) that is provided for USG beneficiary self-service-authorized use only. By using this IS (which includes any device attached to this IS), you consent to the following conditions:

The USG routinely intercepts and monitors communications on this IS for purposes including, but not limited to, penetration testing, COMSEC monitoring, network operations and defense, personnel misconduct (PM), law enforcement (LE), and counterintelligence (CI) investigations.

At any time, the USG may inspect and seize data stored on this IS.

While all personal identifying information (PII) data stored on this IS are protected under the Privacy Act of 1974, all communications using this IS, and the data captured to support this IS, are not private, are subject to routine monitoring, interception, and search, and may be disclosed or used for any USG authorized purpose.

This IS includes security measures (e.g., authentication and access controls) to protect USG interests—not for your personal benefit or privacy.

Notwithstanding the above, using this IS does not constitute consent to PM, LE or CI investigative searching or monitoring of the content of privileged communications, or work product, related to personal representation or services by attorneys, psychotherapists, or clergy, and their assistants. Such communications and work product are private and confidential. See User Agreement for details.

Privacy Act Statement

The material/information contained herein falls within the purview of the Privacy Act of 1974 and will be safeguarded in accordance with the applicable system of records notice and DLAR S40021.

AUTHORITY:USC 301 & EO 9397
PURPOSE ROUTINE USE: Information you provide is used to verify your identity and usage of this website.
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary. However, if you fail to provide the requested information, DMDC will not be able to verify your identity. If your identity is not verified, you will be unable to gain access to the website.

Browser Warning

Prevent illegal access of Privacy Act data by closing your browser before leaving your computer.
The current Web page is trying to open a site in your Trusted sites list. Do you want to allow this?

Current site: https://myaccess.dmdc.osd.mil

Trusted site: https://eaauth.va.gov

If you get a pop-up, click Yes

Warning: allowing this can expose your computer to security risks. If you don't trust the current Web page, choose No.
Welcome to the New eBenefits

We took your comments and suggestions to heart and have worked hard to improve the ways you discover, access, and manage your Veteran Benefits online.

Learn More

Most Popular Features

- Apply for Veterans Benefits Online (VONAPP)
- Appeal Status
- Download VA Letters

View All Features

eBenefits Mobile
Access eBenefits via your mobile phone. As a Premium Account holder, you will be able to check appeals and claims status and your VA payment history. Bookmark the site in your smartphone Internet browser: m.ebenefits.va.gov

Help Us Improve This Website
We're continually looking for people who'd like to help us test the eBenefits website. Contact us and learn how your experience can help make the site better for every visitor.

Have Your Say

Recommended

Can't find what you're looking for? Check our search tool.

facebook

twitter

You are viewing this page as the: My Personal Dashboard
Order Medical Equipment

Veterans who currently receive VA care can request items for which they require an ongoing supply. Most requests are answered in less than an hour, though in rare cases a request could take up to two days.

Select What You Would Like to Order

You must be under the care of a VA Audiology, Prosthetics, or Home Telehealth clinic in order to request and receive the below items from the DALC.

- Batteries (for Hearing Aids and Other Medical Devices)
- Prosthetic Socks

Click on either Batteries or Prosthetic Sock to select the item to order

More Information

Batteries (for Hearing Aids and Other Medical Devices)

The DALC provides batteries for hearing aids and related medical devices and Telehealth equipment, as long as the device is authorized for use on the Veteran's clinical record. This includes equipment issued by the VA or obtained elsewhere but registered in the VA system.

Prosthetic Socks

Veterans who are amputees or have otherwise lost a limb can obtain prosthetic socks from the DALC.

Other Available Products

Hearing aid accessories such as external wax guards, cords, and ear hooks can also be obtained through the DALC. Orthopedic corsets, belts, abdominal binders, and braces/supports are also available for management of spinal or orthopedic disabilities. Watch for many of these items to be available through online ordering in the future. Until then, consult your VA provider or the DALC Customer Service at (303) 914-5145 for further information.
Order Medical Equipment

Department of Veterans Affairs - Denver Acquisition and Logistics Center
Request for Hearing Aid Batteries

Name:
Address:

If address is not correct, please contact the Denver ALC at 303-914-5145 or send an email to DALC.CSS@VA.GOV for changes prior to ordering batteries.

Check the box next to the item you are ordering, then click Submit Your Order.